Jarvis Retreats on Park Resource Protections

Dropped ban on lead-based ammo and tackle in parks

Cut a deal to cut a transmission corridor through Delaware Water Gap – the Grand Canyon of the East – and the Appalachian National Scenic Trail

Threw Big Cypress wilds open to swamp buggies

Reneged on promised protections for Mojave Desert tortoise

Pushed for new mountain biking trails to carve up park backcountry

Opened parks to corporate bio-prospecting

Promoted jet-skiing in national seashores and lakeshores

Stalled wilderness protections for millions of park backcountry acres

Authorized commercial removal of plants and trees from parks under tribal agreements

Reversed a plan to remove 75% of plastic bottles from national park waste-streams

Abandoned statutorily required safeguards against damage caused by park overcrowding

Allowed commercial cell coverage to spill across park backcountry and wilderness